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EAST ST. LOUIS, Ill., Feb. 14, 2014 – The arrival of a new lottery machine at the 
Casino Queen this past weekend could turn seven lucky Casino Queen patrons into 
millionaires.  For the next seven weeks, Casino Queen guests can receive one FREE 
MegaDraw Ticket each week for a chance to win $1 million in each weekly drawing, 
and they can earn more chances to win by playing with their Queen’s Club card. Players 
simply pick their favorite six numbers, 1 through 55, or choose to Quick Pick and have 
their numbers chosen for them. Tickets are now available and the weekly drawings 
begin on Feb. 15.

Every Saturday at 8 p.m., from Feb. 15 through March 29, six numbered lottery balls 
will be randomly picked on stage at Casino Queen. If a guest matches all six numbers on 
an activated ticket, they will win $1 million Cash. If five numbers are matched, guests 
will receive $10,000 Royal Free Play. For four matched numbers, guests win $1,000 
Royal Free Play; three matched numbers secures $100 Royal Free Play, and two 
matched numbers win $10 Royal Free Play.

“We’re excited to offer Casino Queen guests another fun and simple way to have a shot 
at winning $1 million,” noted President and General Manager Jeff Watson. “We’re 
already recognized as the Home of the Loosest Slots, and this new MegaDraw game 
provides a lottery style experience with much better odds and payouts than most other 
lotteries.  We look forward to the weekly drawings and to the potential of changing 
some of our patron’s lives if they match all six numbers.”

For more information, please visit the Queen’s Club or .www.casinoqueen.com

http://www.casinoqueen.com?utm_source=riverbender&utm_medium=article_link


Casino Queen, located at 200 South Front Street in East St. Louis, Ill., was established 
in 1993 and has since made more than $10 million in charitable contributions and 
invested more than $200 million in capital improvements on the East St. Louis 
riverfront. For the past six years, Casino Queen has been recognized for having the 
nation’s highest slot payback among individual casinos by Casino Player Magazine. 
For more information, visit . You can also find Casino Queen on www.casinoqueen.com
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